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REAL ENGINEERS MAKE 
A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE 

Engineers have come a long way since the pyramids were built a 
few thousand years ago. Even the days when 
engineers used to design with long-hand calculations 
and T-squares are now history. Modern engineers 
have numerous advanced technologies and machinery 
at their disposal. For today's engineers, a day won't 
pass without the use of personal computers and 
CADD. Does this mean that old time engineering has 

become obsolete? Not at all! The baSic engineering principles and 
fundamentals are still alive and well. Only the tools we use have 
changed. Personal computers, CADD, GIS and GPS are very efficient 
tools; most of the engineering calculations that used to take several 
weeks can now be done in a matter of seconds. We can now evaluate 
many more alternatives to optimize solutions to our clients, whether 
public agencies, environmentalists, politicians or public sector. 

Along with these technolOgical advances and amenities, there has 
been a tendency in the engineering profession to assume that 
everything can be done by CADD technicians and computer literate 
engineers. Young engineers with computer and CADO background 
are in more demand in any field of engineering. Likewise, other 
professions such as accounting, business and secretarial pOSitions 
now require thorough knowledge of computers. Nowadays any 
engineer without computer or CADD experience may be conSidered 
virtually illiterate ( not in the real sense, of course!). Quite a few 
senior and well experienced engineers have lost their jobs because 
they were not keeping abreast of the changing technology. It has 
Similarly become very difficult for newly immigrated engineers and 
other professionals to fmd jobs in the United States if they have 
limited or no computer background, even when they have years of 
professional experience elsewhere. 

No doubt computers and CADO can do wonders, and they are 
efficient tools for cost effective operations in today's competitive 

Continued on page 7 

iAugust meeting notice: Thursday, Aug. 21st 11:45 Lunch. Santa Ana 
Elks Club. Topic: TIlE ALAMEDA CORRIDOR. 



JUNE ASCE LUNCHEON 
MEETING 

Mr. Dan Boyd was the speaker of the month for the 
June ASCE luncheon meeting. To illustrate the 
leadership needed in engineering pursuits. Mr. 
Boyd discussed the $47M Wolford Mountain Dam 
recently constructed in Colorado. and how 
"partnertng" was instrumental for handling major 
project challenges. He also addressed how 
"Design/Build" helped meet a critical construction 
schedule for the project's recreational component. 

Shahram Vahdat 
Publicity Chairman 

GENTERRA Consultants, Inc. 
New Location 

GENTERRA Consultants. Inc. has relocated it's 
main office in the Irvine Spectrum to a larger 
facility at 15375 Barranca Parkway, Suite G-I04, 
Irvine, CA 92618, Phone (714) 753-8766, Fax (714) 
753-8887. The firm provides engineering, 
geotechnical and enVironmental services, 
specializing in projects related to dams and other 
water facilities, landfills. commercial/industrial 
sites, public works and infrastructure. 

ORANGE COUN1Y WAlER 
ASSOCIATION 

AUGUST LUNCHEON 

Electrical Restructuring Update 

Date: Wednesday, August 20th, 1997 

Location: The Elks Club. Elks Lane, Santa Ana 

Time: 11:30a.m. - 1:00p.m. 

Cost: OCWA Members with reservations: $11 
OCWA Members without reservations: $15 
Non-members with reservations: $15 
Non-members without reservations: $20 

For Reservations: Call (714) 499-2888. Identify 
yourself by name and membership number (number 
on newsletter mailing label). No shows will be billed. 
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SENIOR CIVIL ENGINEER POSmON 

Immediate opening available at Costa Mesa civil 
engineering firm. Experience of 8 to 10 years needed. 
preferable in water resources projects. Need supervisory 
skUls and strong verbal and written communication skills. 
Microstation experience desired. Excellent salary and 
benefits package. Send resume to: 

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 
P.O. Box 9846 

Newport Beach, CA 92658-9846 

MARKETING MANAGERS: Leighton and Associates Inc., 
a leading Southern California geotechnical engineering 
firm established 36 years. is seeking experience 
professional A-E services marketers for two BUSiness 
Development staff openings in our offices in Walnut (to 
include Inland Empire market) and Westlake Village 
(including Ventura County). For immediate consideration, 
sent your resume to: 

LEIGHTON & ASSOCIATES 
Attn: HR Manager 

17781 Cowan 
Irvine, CA 92614 

(no phone calls, please) 

iii 



THE LAW AND CIVIL ENGINEERING 
(Mechanic's Liens and the Preliminary Notice) 

I by Eugene L. Bass I 

T
he courts have referred to mechanic's 
liens as "creatures of statute." The 
reference was made often in the context 
of explaining why a particular lien 
claimant was denied the benefits of a 
mechanic's lien for failure to comply with 
some statutory requirement. It is 
important to dot the I's and cross the T·s. 
particularly with mechanic's liens. 

A preliminary twenty-day notice is a 
notice that may be required as a 
prerequisite to enforcement of 
mechanic's lien. stop notice or payment 
bond rights. There are standard forms of 
preliminary notices available and care 
should be taken to assure that the form 
being used complies with current law. 
There have been changes is the law in 
recent years and old forms are still 
available. Consult with legal counsel to 
be sure. The information that must be 
contained in the preliminary notice is set 
out in the California Civil Code. 

The classification of persons who must 
be served with a preliminary notice 
depends upon who your contract is with. 
The failure to properly identify the 
person to receive a preliminary notice 
can result in loss of lien rights. If your 
contract is with the contractor. a sub
contractor or sub sub-contractor. the 
notice must be served upon the original 
(general) contractor. or reputed original 
contractor. owner or reputed owner and 
construction lender. if any, or reputed 
construction lender, if any. If your 
contract is with the owner then the 
preliminary notice must only be served 
upon the construction lender or reputed 
construction lender. 

The "reputed" owner. contractor or 
lender. person or entity is the person 
who is reasonably and in good faith 
believed to be the actual party. If the 

identity of the actual party could be 
obtained from the building permit. or a 
recorded construction deed of trust. the 
lien claimant will be held to have 
knowledge of the actual party. A 
construction lender may be identified 
from building department and recorder's 
office records. 

The law requires that "every city. county, 
city and county, or other governmental 
authority issuing building permits shall, 
in its application form for a building 
permit. provide space and a designation 
for the applicant to enter the name, 
branch. deSignation. if any. and address 
of the construction lender and shall keep 
the information on file open for pu bUc 
inspection during the regular business 
hours of the authority." 

The law also requires that"a mortgage. 
deed of trust, or other instrument 
securing a loan, any of the proceeds of 
which may be used for the purpose of 
constructing improvements on real 
property. shall bear the designation 
"Construction Trust Deed" prominently 
on its face and shall state all of the 
following: (1) the name and address of 
the lender. and the name and address of 
the owner of the real property described 
in the instrument, and (2) a legal 
description of the real property which 
secures the loan and. if known. the 
street address of the property. The 
failure of a building department or the 
recorder's office to include the required 
information. however. does not relieve 
the lien claimant of the responsibility of 
serving the proper party nor does it 
invalidate the mortgage. deed of trust. or 
other instrument. 

Next month's article will continue with 
more information on the preliminary 
notice. 
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If You're Asked to be a ·Reference for an 
Applicant for Registration/Licensing ... 

t some point in your career as 
a professional engineer or 
professional land surveyor, 
you may be asked to serve as 
a reference for someone 

applying for registration as a professional 
engineer or a professional land surveyor's 
license. Applicants for examinations in 
engineering must provide four references 
from engineers in the discipline in which 
they are applying. For example. a civil 
engineering applicant's references must be 
civil engineers registered in the state where 
the experience took place. References for 
land surveying applicants must be land 
surveyors or pre-1982 California civil 
engineers. You may not serve as a 
reference for an applicant who is related to 
you by blood or marriage. 

References are asked to verify that an 
applicant has met the time and/ or 
experience requirements. Even if one 
reference is able to verify the entire time 
requirement, a minimum of four references 
are required to verify the experience 
requirement. 

Time Period References 
If you are asked to serve as a reference 
for a certain time period, be specific 
about the dates covered. Focus on 
whether the work done during the 
period was technically competent. You 
need not have been the applicant's 
immediate supervisor during that 
period. but an engineering applicant 
must have performed the work under 
the direction of an engineer registered 
in the appropriate discipline. A land 
surveyor applicant's work must have 
been performed under the direction of 
a licensed land surveyor. If a land 
surveyor's experience was gained in 
another state and the person providing 
the reference is not a land surveyor. 

ASCE-OC Newsletter 8197-4 

the Board needs information 
demonstrating the reference is 
authorized to perform land surveying 
under that state's laws. 

Experience References 
Some applicants, particularly those in 
small cities or consulting flrms, find it 
difficult to find four registered 
engineers or licensed land surveyors 
with whom they have worked. 
Because of this, you may be asked to 
provide a reference for someone with 
whose work you are not directly 
familiar. You can do so after reviewing 
a few specific projects - reports. 
calculations, and/or plans - with the 
applicant and by asking questions of 
the applicant. 

Reference Form 
When completing the reference form. 
be sure to answer all questions, as 
they provide the Board with a basis for 
evaluating the validity of each 
reference. If you -:rre an engineer, you 
must include the branch of 
registration. the date you first 
registered and the date your current 
renewal expires in the appropriate 
blanks. Land surveyor references 
must provide the date of first 
registration and date current renewal 
expires. Please use only one 
engagement form to detail all of the 
applicant's projects and assignments 
you are verifying. Be sure· to include 
your name. address and phone 
number at the bottom of the form so 
we can contact you if we have any 
questions. 

Source: California Board oj Registrationjor 
ProfeSSional Engineers and Land Surveyors, 
Spring 1997 Bulletin. 



- Job Opportunltl.s 

LECTURER POSITION AVAILABLE 
The Department of CIvil Engineering at CaUfornJa 
State University. Long Beach (CSULB) invites 
application for one full-time lecturer position for the 
1997-1998 Academic Year. Minimum qualtftcations 
are a Master of Science in CMI Engtneertng. and a 
proven record of teaching ability in one of the needed 
areas of specialization (construction engineering & 
management. environmental. geotechnical. 
structures. transportation. water resources). An 
earned Ph.D. in CMI Engineering is desirable. The 
cand1~ate should possess excellent communication 
sldlls. Must have the abllity to communicate 
effectively with an ethnically and culturally diverse 
campus community. 

TO APPLY: Send a letter of application which 
addresses qualifications; resume; three letters of 

recommendation; transcript from institution awarding 
highest degree. to: 

Richard P. Nguyen. Ph.D .. S.E. 
Chairman. Department of Civil Engineering 

California State University. Long Beach 
1250 Bellflower Blvd., Long Beach, CA 90840-5101 

(562)985-8010, (562)985-2380(FAX) 
E-mail: ce-info@engr.csulb.edu 

URS Greiner, a nationally recogntzed engineertng 
consulting firm, has challenging opportunities available 

for professional engtneers in our West Coast and Salt 
Lake city offices. Strong communication, client and 

project management skills are required. 
All positions require at least a BS in civil engineering and 

professional registration. 

S&NIOR BRIDGE ENGINEERS 
Minimum 8 years of concrete and steel bridge, retaining 

wall and box culvert design experience. 

SENIOR CIVIL ENGINEItRS 
Minimum 8 years expeIience in transportation 

engineering including the areas of highway, rail and 
airport design. 

SR. WATER RItSOURCIt ItNQlNEERS 
Minimum 10 years of water resource experience 

including stormwater master planning, flood control and 
drainage system design. 

Positions offer competitive salaries and benefit packages. 
For consideration, send resume with salary history to: 

URS GUINER 
CLIS 

100 California Street, Ste. 500 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

URS Greiner Is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

PosmON 
AVAILABLE 

Associate .Archltect or Engineer with 
Bachelor degree and minimum 3 years 
residential and conunercial construction field 
experience. Professional Registration not 
required, but a plus. Must be capable of 
performing quantity SUlVeyS from plans and 
specs, and conducting field inspections. Good 
writing skills required. High-Point Rendelis a 
construction consulting firm that specializes in 
forensic engineering and the investigation and 
analysis of defective construction projects. 
Salary commensurate with experience. Send 
resume and salary requirements to: 

HIgh·Polnt Rendel 
4199 Campus Drive, Suite 650 

Irvine, CA 92612 
Attn: Office Administrator. 

No phone calls or faxes please. 

WOODWARI).CLYDE INTERNATIONAL 
SANTA ANA OFFICE 

Woodward-Clyde International. an international consulting 
engineering firm. has Immediate openings for two positions 
in our Santa Ana offices for water resources engineers and 
scientists. 

POsition 1: EntJy level water resources engineer/scientist 
requires BS/MS in Civil Engineering or related scientific 
field . The successful candidate will be a team player. willing 
to learn new skills. willing to work hard In the office and' the 
field. will be an exce1lent communicator with an attention to 
detail. This person will assist WCE project managers in 
preparing stormwater pollution prevention plans. 
stormwater monitoring plane. watershed management 
plans. and NPDRS permit applications. 

Position 2: Mid level water resource engineer/scientist 
requires BS/MS in Civil Engineering or related scientific 
field and 5-10 years related work experience. The 
successful candidate will have the attributes described 
under Position I above. as well as being able to manage 
small to medium projects and tasks Independently. 
ExperIence in stormwater programs and With bUSiness 
development Is also Important. This person Will be 
responsible for managing small to medium projects and 
tasks under the direcUon ofWCE senior project managers. 

For addltlonallnformaUon please contact Glenn Mayer. 
Robert CoUacott. or Barbara Klos at (714)835-6886. 
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THE CI1Y OF GILROY IS SEEKING A 
TRAFFIC ENGINEER 

The City of G1lroy, located 28 miles south of San Jose, 
Is seekJng a creative and innovative Traffic Engineer to fill 
a newly created position. The City enjoys a strong 
finanCial environment with stable and Increasing 
revenues. 

The Traffic Engineer will report to the City Engtneer 
and v.111 plan, coordinate, and partiCipate In a wide-range 
of traffic/transportation services as the City deals with 
issues of growth and the need to better tatlor 
transpo~tion solutions to the community. 

Candidates should have an open-minded, humanistic 
approach to solving transportation Issues and the abtllty 
to manage traffic-related capital improvement projects. In 
addtuon, candidates must have a minimum of three years 
of progressively responsible professional engineering 
experience, registration as a professional engineer by the 
State of CalifOrnia and a bachelor'S degree In traffic, eMI 
or transportation englneertng or a related field. 

The salary range for this position Is $52,900 -
$68,679, plus benefits. Detailed brochure Is available. 
F1llng date Friday. August 1. 1997. Submit resume, three 
work related references to: 

SHANNON, DAVIS & ASSOCIATES 
1601 Response Road, Suite 390 

Sacramento, CA 95815 

• 

PSOMAS 
Civil Engineering Opportunities 

Plomas and Alloclates. a growing, progressive, multi-discipline 
consulting finn, is seeking experienced civil engineering professionals 
for Los Angeles and Orange County. 

Project Engineers: Prefer a minimum of 10 years civil engineering 
experience including 5 years as a project engineer. Requires experience 
with land development and public works projects. BSCE and California 
Registration. Must have excellent communication and technical skills 
including AutoCAD. 

Senior Civil eeslgner/CADD: Requires 12 years civil design 
experience. Background should include residential and commercial 
land development and municipal public works projects. AutoCAD 
required. 

Junior Civil Designer/CADD: Requires minimum of 5 years civil 
design experience with at least 3 years using AutoCAD. Background 
should include grading, paving. drainage and street improvement 
projects. 

For highly competent motivated professionals, we offer competitive 
salary and benefits, excellent work environment, and challenging 
opponunities for professional and technical growth. 

For consideration. please send rl!suml! and 
salary history/requirements to: 

Plomas and ASloclates Human Resources 
3420 Ocean Park Boulevard 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
E-mail: personnel@psomas.com (Word fonnat) 
Fax: (310) 452-741 I 

For more infonnation visit our website at www.psomas.com 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Geotechnical 
Stabilization, Inc. 

Specializing in Ground Improvement 
techniques including ; 

Compaction Grouting, Chemical Grouting, 
Lense Grouting and Pressgrout Piles. 

• In Situ Densification 
of Soils 

• Controlled Ufting of 
Structures 

• Water Shut off 

• Soil Solidification 
• Soil Reinforcement 

• Underpinning of Structures 

• Epoxy Grouting 

Cau today- Let us help solve your Soil problemsl 

(760)489-6696 
...... a.·.II"1"l Court, Escondido, CA 92029·1208 
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Ucensed in 
California, 
Arizona and 
Nevada 
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SPEAKER: 

TOPIC: 

AGENDA: 

TIME: 

COST: 

PLACE: 

RSVNS: 

By Card: 

By Fax: 

American Society 
of Civil Engineers 

ORANGE COUNTY BRANCH 
Thursday )( August 21, 1997 

Gill V. Hicks, P.E. 
Alameda Corridor Transportation Authority 
General Manager 

The Alameda Corridor 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

C.T. Bathala, President 

George Jurica, Vice President 

Allen Yourman, Treasurer 

Tony Rahimian, Secretary 

AI Nestlinger, Past President 

The $2 billion Alameda Corridor project in Los Angeles County will dramatically 
improve rail access to the largest port complex in the United States. Gill Hicks 
will provide an update on the program including the Authority's recent decision to 
proceed with the mid-corridor segment as a "Design-Build" project. He will also 
outline the Authority's financial plan and describe upcoming engineering and 
construction opportunities. 

11 :30 AM-SOCIAL (!) 11:45AM-LUNCH (!) 12:30-1:15 PM - PROGRAM 

$13.00 MEMBERS ~ $15.00 NON-MEMBERS tst $6.S0 STUDENTS 

SANTA ANA ELKS LODGE 
212 Elks Lane, Santa Ana, CA ~ I-S at First Street 714/547-7794 

Your advance reservations, made and honored, are essential to fulfilling our catering 
commitment 

@ Include a/l persons attending from your company or organization. 

At least 48 hrs. adv. 
Name (please print) 

To: Xavia Johnson Fax No: 714/838-8741 
COMPANY MBR N-MBR STU 

CANCEL: (l) Xavia Johnson 714/838-8565 - Please CANCEL your reservation(s) at least 24 
hours in advance if you are UNABLE to attend. 



BALLOT 

1997·98 ORANGE COUNTY BRANCH ASCE OFFICERS 

VOTE, REFOLD AND MAIL (POSTMARK ON OR BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1, 1997) 
(CHOSE'ONE FOR EACH OFFICE) 

PRESIDENT VICE PRESIDENT 

D GEORGE A. JURICA D ALLEN YOURMAN 

D OTHER ______________ __ D OTHER -------------

TREASURER SECRETARY 

D TONY RAHIMIAN D NEIL MORRISON 

D OTHER ________________ _ D OTHER, __ ---___ _ 

Name of Voter _______ _ Signature, __________ _ 

BIOGRAPHY OF CANDIDATE FOR SECRETARY 

NEIL D. MORRISON, P.E. 

Biography 

Neil started with ASCE in 1968 and 
has been an active member of the Branch since 
1980. He is currently the Chairman of the 
Professional Liaison Committee and has 
served as a member of this Committee since 
1994. He is also a member of the National 
Civil Engineering Honor Society, "Chi
Epsilon". 

Neil received his B.S. in Civil Engineering 
from California State University, Long 
Beach. He is a Registered Professional Civil 

Engineer in the States of California, Arizona, 
Nevada, Washington and Oregon. Neil is 
employed by DMC Engineering and is 
currently assigned as project manager for 
design and construction for land 
development. 

Neil welcomes the opportunity to further 
serve the ASCE, and looks forward to 
continuing his active role at the DC Branch. 



WOULD A STATE BUREAUCRATS' 
GROUP REALLY SPEND $2 MILLION 
JUST TO HELP TAXPAYERS? 

A state bureaucrats' association has spent nearly $2 million to place an InHlatlve on the next stafe. 

~e ballot !hey claim helps Iaxpayets. But Ifs really a COMPEnnON KlUEII. If would CffItIIfI a 

dg,ged bIdding $YSItmJ ID block ptlvt:tle IIIClDr com".l/IIon and ensure virluallyall schoo/, transit, 
Hood control, highway and park projects are designed and engineered only by sIafe bureaucrats. 

~ 
THE COMPETITION KILLER 

. INITIATIVE IS NOT ABOUT 
~ TAXPAYER PROTECTION OR 

p 
COMPETlnVE BIDDING! 

This Is a cleverly disguised ' scheme 
bankrolled by a bureaucrats' group to 
fea1her Its own nest at the expense of 
Califomla taxpayers. 

Its promoters would like you to believe 
this measure would protect taxpayers 
and ensure competitive bidding. But if 
thafs true, why are the Callfomla Tax
payers' Association, California Chamber 
of Commerce, Califomla Healthcare 
h$ociation (hospitals), Califomla Transit 
Association, California Highway Users 
Conference, Callfomia Minority and 
Womens Business Association, local 
school groups, cities. and counties 
among those who oppose it? 

CREATES A RIGGED BIDDING SYSTEM. 

p 

p 

p 

Burieclln the fine print Is a provision that 
rigs the system - virtually shutting out 
competition from private architects and 
engineers In building bridges, flood con
trol projects, schools, parks, highways 
and mass transit. 

Here's how this Insider deal would work: 
1he InHiattve would allow state bureau· 
crat costs to appear artifiCially low by 
Ignoring essential job expenses such as 
employee compensation, rent, utilities, 
phones and office expenses as well as 
Insurance, health and safety experts, 
legal and capital costs. 

CGIHomla taxpayers would be forced 
to ante up billions 01 dollars to add 
thousands of new bureaucrats to the 
state payroll. Thars a staggering cost 
to rig the system against fair and hon
est private sector competlffon. 



VITAL PROJECTS WOULD 
BE BOGGED DOWN IN A 
BUREAUCRATIC BLACK 
HOLE! 

? 

? 

? 

This Initiative would create a virtual Pub
lic Wor1<s Czar by gMng one politician 
- the state controller - enormous 
power to decide on tens of fhousands 
of projects worth billions of dollars. That's 
just too much DOwer to give one DOli· 
tlclan. 

Because 1he Initiative specifies no dead
line by which fhls Public Wor1<s Czar must 
act, that office would become a 
prolect bottleneck Indefinitely delay
ing vital school, highway, transit, flood 
con1ToI and bridge proJec1s. 

The complete lack of any engineering 
or architecrural experience In 'the state 
con1Tolier's office, coupled wittl1he enor
mous responsibilities of managing fhe 
process, would Inevitably delay impor
tant projec1s such as replacing fhe Bay 
Bridge, construction of fhe Alameda Rail 
Corridor In Los Angeles and seismic ret
rofits 'throughout 'the state. . 

THE STATE BUREAUCRACY WOULD BE 
UNACCOUNTABLE AND LOCAL 
CONTROL WOULD BE LOST. 

? 

? 

? 

Virtually every California school and hos
pital has been designed byprtvate firms. 
But under 'thIs Inltiattve, schools, hospi
tals, flood con1Tollevees, jails and even 
golf courses would be held hostage by 
an unaccountable state bureaucracy. 

Normal con1Tact conditions, such as de
liverfng a project on schedule and wtthln 
1he budget are conspicuously missing 
from this Initiative. And local govem
men1s would have no say In fhe pro
cess. 

The Initiative would 'threaten safety. By 
eliminating private sector exper1s on Im
portant seismic and flood control 
projec1s proven experience would be 
Ignored and safety compromised. 

AND UP TO 100,000 PRIVATE SECTOR 
JOBS COULD BE LOST! 

? Up to 100,000 private construction and 
related jobs could be lost In the first mo 
years alone, as a result of construction 
delays caused by fhis Initiative. 

GET INVOLVED TODAY! 
Contact Taxpayers Fed Up With More State Bureaucracy - Fed Up! 

111 Anza Boulevard, Suite 406 • Burlingame, California 94010 
(415) 340-0470 • FAX (415) 340-1740 

4/3/97 
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~ !J ~ Southern California Chapter Water Resources Committe presents: 

Wetlands Permitting Workshop 
This workshop has been designed to help individuals to better prepare and process wetland permits. Work
shop topics include the latest information on the new U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Nationwide Permit 
(NWP) #31 (flood control maintenance) and revisions to NWP #26, instruction on preparing and processing 
Clean Water Act Section 404 (b)(1) alternatives analyses, California Department of Fish and Game Section 
1600 Streambed Alteration Agreements and Regional Water Quality Control Board Water Quality Certifica
tions or Waivers of Certification. 

The workshop will also feature a" unique Meet the Regulators hour. This is your opportunity to meet with 
regulators from the Corps, CDFG and local Regional Water Quality Control Boards on a one-on-one basis. 

Who should attend: APWA has designed the workshop to meet the needs of public works 

Sponsors: 

When: 

Where: 

agencies, consultants, developers, contractors and others who are required to 
work in wetland areas, stream beds and water courses. 

Camp Dresser McKee 
Chambers Group, Inc. 
LSA Associates, Inc. 
Michael Brandman Associates 

Thursday, September 11, 1997 
8:30am - 12:00 pm 
Registration - 7:30 am - 8:30 am 

Psomas and Associates 
Vandermost Consulting Services 
Woodward-Clyde 

Sequoia Athletic Club & Conference Center 
7530 Orangethrope 
1 mile north of Knotts Berry Farm 
Major cross street is Beach Boulevard 

Please detach this registration form with a check payable to APWA (American Public Works Association) and 
send to: 

CarmenRios 
c/o Los Angeles County Department of Public Works 

Environmental Programs Division 
P.O. Box 1460, Alhambra, CA 91802-1460 

Fee (includes refreshments): APWAMember $ 75 NonMembers $ 85 At the Door $ 100 

Name _______________________________ Company------------------________ _ 
Address ___________________ City _________ _ 
Zip Code _______ Phone No. ___________ Fax No. - ____ _ 

Prepaid registrations must be received on or before September 4, 1997 
For registration information, call Carmen Rios at (626) 458-3525. Fax number is (626) 458-3534. 



... 
Southern California Chapter 

American Public Works AssociatiOn ,' .. - -

Pre3ent3 

"Public W@rk3" 
Summer B<9\rbeque 

C9l.nd 

LC9lndfill field Trip 
Augu3t ~8., 1 ~~1 

~ ... 
j<§in S(§uthern Calif<§rniCSl 

City M<9lnager8., 
. Superintendent3., In3pect<§f3 ..... .,. 

- --- C(§n3ulting Engineer8 and 
~ Public \tl<§fk3 @ffiCiC9l.13 

Additional information on the back 



Field T rip to 'Puente Hills Landfill 

A field trip to the Puente Hill Landfill Is scheduled for 
August Z~. 7997 prior to the Barbecue at the Clarke 

sored by the Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts. A 
bus will pick up participants at the Clarke Estate at 1 ZH5 

,.. .. ~ .- ....• 

pm. and drop them off at the Clarke Estate at approxi· V ....... . 
mately 2:45 pm. prior to the Barbecue. The Puente Hills • 
Landfill ;s operated by the Sanitation Districts and the 
tour will include a visit to their power plant that uses 

. methane gas generated from the landfill. The tour should 
be highly interesting and educational. To make reservcr 
tions and for any additional informatton. please contact 
Shahnawaz Ahmad at SA Associates (626) 821·3456. 

'Public Works Summer 13arbeque 

Santa Maria style tri-tip· 
grilled over oak fired brazer with horseradish sauce 

red dill potato salad 
fresh fruit display from wicker baskets cascading onto a bed of 

greens 
ranch style corn. plquinto beans. grilled garliC bread 

assorted finger desserts (custards, apple crisp. cobblers) 
trol?,ical iced tea and lemonade 

Beer and Wine available 

Plenty of free parking 

Thursday, August 28, 1997 
1 :00 p.m. Tour - 3:00 p.m. BBQ 
Clark Estate, 10211 Pioneer Boulevard, Santa Fe Springs, CA 

RSVP by August 21, 1997 
call Dave Anderson at 714 563-3202 

-



President's Message .. Continued from page 1 

environment. But we can't underestimate the value 
of sound engineering applications and checking our 
work based on experience and practicality. The 
CADD drawings may look clean and crtsp. but this 
doesn't mean they are "error proof." It is not 
uncommon to detect many minor mistakes, and 
sometimes even major ones. in a CADn drawing if it 
is not thoroughly checked. The same thing applies 
to any other neat looking computer program output. 
Oftentimes, the problem doesn't not lie with the 
programming algorithm, but with the lack of 
thorough quality control review by an experienced 
engineer. So it behooves engineering firms as well 
as clients to place a strong emphasis on thorough 
reviews by well experienced senior staff prior to 
releasing any results or drawings for further design 
or construction. In addition. whatever may be the 
tools used. engineers at all levels should be able to 
interpret the results. put them in proper perspective 
and relate them to the real world. Only those are 
the real engineers who can make a world of 
difference. 

C. T. Bathala. F.ASCE 
President. Orange County Branch 

NOBLE CONSULTANTS, INC. 
Noble Consultants. Inc.. a small business civil engineering 
firm specializing is studies. planning. design and 
construction management ofwaterfront/maJine projects with 
offices in Novato. Irvine and San Diego. has immediate 
openings for the following positions in our Irvine office: 

PROJEcr DESIGN ENGINEER 
Requires minimum of 5 years Civil/structural design 
experience In timber. concrete and steel design for waterfront 
projects (piers. bulkheads. seawalls. marinas. etc.). Must be 
highly motivated. and a self-starter. AutoCAD experience 
preferred. P.E. required and S.E. preferred. 

COASTAL ENGINEER 
Requires 3-5 years experience in coastal engineering analysis. 
studies and reports for preparation of reconnaissance and 
feasibility reports for navigational flood/storm damage. beach 
restoration and dredging projects. Must be highly motivated. 
a self-starter. well versed in running computer software. and 
have good communication/writing skills. AutoCAD 
experience preferred. P.E. desirable. 

CAD TECHNICIAN 
Requires 2-5 years experience using AutoCAD for preparation 
of engineered drawings for construction. 

Send resumes to: 
Noble Consultants. Inc. 

2201 Dupont Drive. #620 
Irvine. CA 92715-1515 
or FAX (714)752-8381 

CIVIL ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
The Keith Companies. a multi-disciplined civil engineering. 
consulting firm specialiZing in subdiVision and land 
development projects. is recruiting motivated. talented 
team-players to join lhelr growing leam of professionals. 

Project Engineer 
Requires 5 years civil design experience in subdivisions or 
public works. Must be highly motivated. a self starter. well 
versed In grading. storm drain and street design. 
Supenisory skills a plus. PE required. 

Project Manager 
Requires 7+ years project management experience in 
subdivision and land development with demonstrated 
ability to manage large scale master planned community 
projects. Must be highly motivated with strong technical. 
supervisory and communication skills. PE required. 

Designer/Design Engineer 
Requires 3-5 years experience in hillside grading. storm 
drain and street design for land development or public 
works projects. AutoCAD experience preferred. 

CAD Technician/Designer 
Requires 2-4 years experience working with subdivision. 
land development or public works projects. Au to CAD 
experience required. 

Junior Engineer 
Requires Degree in Civil Engineering with 0-2 years 
engineering experience preferably in subdivision or public 
works. AutoCAD experience a plus. 

Competitive salary and benefits. Send your resume with 
salary history to: Human Resources. P.O. Box 25127 . 

Santa Ana. CA 92799 

THE KEITH COMPANIES 

1997·98 STUDENT ASSISTANCE FUND DONORS 

AHNEDAU ~ 
- ~..J' 

GEO-ETKA, INC •• 
SOIL ENGINEERS. GEOLOGISTS AND 

ENVIRONMEIITAL ENGINEERS 

(714) 771-69ll 
U'.n ..... M.i n Buw.... r.n 

1.)9 NardI }.bin .su.c. • Otaat-. ell. 'DU 
FAX .,.,., "1-11111 
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C.R. (Chuck) Macfadyen. R.C.E .• G.E. 
Scnoor V,";t' P'~~~'t 

OAGRA AGAAE .... 
_al.lnc. 
1290 N H:tnax:k $1 
P.O Be». 19079 
~.CA9281i 

Tol 1':-141;"79 2591 
Fa~ 1;14) 779·83;; 

Earth & Environmental 

BING YEN & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
~.~~E1ttIlttIJibIW,.", 

OEOTECHNICAL AND QEOlOOICAL COHSIILTIIIQ 
ENVIRONMEHI'ALCONSULT1NII 
OEOTECHNICAL 1EST1NO AND INSlRIlllENTAlION 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPIIENT 

Robert L Oalbko. P.1t •• u. .""" .... 
('714'850-M01 

, WriRIt')' - 1,...1_. C'.A 91"", 
fAXf'H)H.\O·0146 

~---
'IbomaJ._R.o.E. -"'Prif'cipalEngineef 

11MB""""" 
_ ... 
~CA .. , .. D17 -,, ..... n.tfG3._ 

urr_ ..... --

~T1JIO CML INOINEIRl 

PETE DUCA, P.E. 

DRAINAGE ·ITAIIT'S .I!WIM 

RUO. DANln 
fluarDanietlnc:. 
3333 Michlson Drhre. ~ CA 92130 
1714) 975-4950; FAX, I7lo1)W5-5Vl;T\X, IBI625 

....... L I""""" ... 5.L 
Department Mcnrg.-
CIv;!/Sh"""",1 ms-tnII 

~ Geamacrlx Conaulcanca 
'/~~ ............ ~~ 

.Jay Weaver, G.E. 
Howard Barlow. G.E. 

Tim Simpson. G.E.. 
Tim Keuacher, P.E. 

20201 S.W. BirchStre_t. Sua 1!1iO (714) .749181 
N ....... Beach. CA S2BBO FA)( (7.41 4?_ 

CONSULTING 
ENGINEERS 

101 PacaIca.SUte 150 
1MnII. CaIIonia 9271. 

(714) 750).7333. ra.: (71<0 750).7= 

o.oqeL.Jngp. ... P.E. """-...... l1l.I. 
s ........ c....Drite ........ 
....Ana. CA IImJ7 
too" .......... 
Dhct71~ktZ2f7 
fun .... 2I-2Q5O 
• ,e ,"com 

21JO£ ClhSt.5tf- Ull 
S4ntaAna.CA 92'1U5 
714/56&0200 
Fax 714/568-5434 

~DOKKEN ::::""''';''' 
~E N a I NEE A I N a 

STEVEN B. TAYANIPOUR, Mo ••.••• P. MCI 
E ___ V_Ilreidant/Pndpll 

"31 fo\t.! ... !I'.S,....Xl. Su;r 207 
T'Al"",ClB27ll).4.t57 
Tr~' 7'.1058741 F .... 7'01.505.8;., 

16m 1'oalamwl,!oIIf 100 
_,t.l9U06 

AI (71~) 471·1'/110 • fit (714) 17+531S 

• 

ALBEIIT R. KLEIST -
g;e Gaotechnh:al Stablllzallon, Inc. 

_R.A1-AIUII,P.E. -
CGripacIIon ClIoIJIq 
Lanse Grouting 

1558 Sleriing Cou~. E-.lldo, CA D2D29-12D8 
619/489·6696' FAX 8181489-8897 

1:I~i i=l 
ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS PIJ\NNERS 

35 .ffim ruttirmwitk 
CALIFORNIA OFFICES: 

1m ... (714) 752-6940 
lo< An&da • (213) 386-7070 
ChlI.nd • (SIO) 836-2770 
Son Benwdino • (909) 884-68&1 

~-·CLAYTON 
... ~IENGINEERING,INC:. __ 

__ AND 

SUIUJ1IVGCONrRACltlfI 
u:. 1478125 

3681 Sprocs -. • 
~ e.sch. CA 92fISO 

.. n ... =~D;:I~A~Z~.;"Y~O;:U~R~U:=A~I'I'~= 
• ~ 6: ASSOCIATES 

_ ... DIa, PL, Q.E. -
=CfU;1u~~S~.I~= 

1746lirvine8lwl. SuileE T __ CAIIZ1IO-3QM 
Tel. (7I.) 838-6565 Fa (7104) 15-8741 

Email: JerryODiazYourman.com 

~If-,: _~_~ ____ INC._ 

176S1N1!W11OPE8'l1II!EI',IIIlmIB TIlL('7l4)'Jllt-aDi 
FOmrrAlNVAILBf, CA.92'I08 FAX('7l4) 'JIIU!I2B 

1560 COfpo',)lt' IlIM', SUI'" I!J p~ (818. 19b·llll 
Co.t:! M>S.l. C.lh'IJI1\'" <):!(,:!b San ~ 1to191199~1tNU 
rhoM; 714 6-41.1581 f,l'l' 714 &.U.UII"' LoK Vl'IH 17021451·1'110 

AIllG.l\\'I"""""""" 

G ..-.. GEOTECHNICAL 
~ § PROFESSIONALS INC. 

Bvron Konat;.nl:lnldla. Go B. 
...".. ••• H~I •• G.B. 

Prolnc:.pata 

9738 CDrporace Avenue 
Cypress. CA SOSSO 
(714)2aO-2211, FAX(7104)220-212a 

NDR Englne.rinl. Ino. 
ZtlOG Michelson Drive 
Suitll1&OO 
Irvine, CA 92812·1&07 
(714' 75fi.6800 
Fu:I71'176&41B9!1 
hftp_hdlinc"">I", 

Hurrr -zoLlARS 
--.. .... 

15101 AId"" ,....,"-". c:.br-. &rmD85t'D 
..... f7' .. ZSlVOD "pt4)Z!iMlUO 

_L-",&,P.u, ... -

o 

e' PUBUCFACILn"IEB OFC PH. (71.' B34·2ol25 
AND RESOURCES OFC. FX {1't4)8301""!172 

DEPAR'IlIIENT 

ALAN N£STLINGER. P.F_ F.I.A •• ~ 
CHIEF. HYDROLOGY SECTtON 

PROGRAM OlVISION 

SAJI'T"AlrM..CAanJII·11I!7 

RIB ..... " .... $II.eal0 
.... , .. 0" •• '''1...,. 
721U~-.-_ 

l!!!S 
300M FlOWEflIT 

... .oaox ... 
""""A NU. tA U70a-1D4 

......,..,..'~ .... D .. 

snJ 1lDbI ....... SuD 100 • ......... ..... u. ,,... 
(714) MlOll • Pll1.Q5.614S • fAX tn.lm-Illt 
.... ~'D .. Z1IS • ·~IINft,CA916U 

JAMEs R. COlEMAN 
PRESIDENT 

CO LEMAN GEOTECHNICA L 
3D02 OOWAVENUE, SUITE 414 

TUSllN, CoWFORHIA S2&8O 
PHONE(714)673-S77l1 FAX (714)6T.U438 
GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING SERVICES 

Dmk).IoI.Gr.p, P.ULS . 
PrirqJ 

(114) 75),9393 
FAX, (714) 15J-9JZl 

18 T cduPIorr Dr., Sui" 100 
\nint, CA 92718 

Iii Geotechnical SpecIally En¢nO!Iing 

EARTHSPECTIVES 
Alain HaIIIym:m. Ph.D .. P.I. - ........ RahIcII. Ph.D .. P.E. -• PIa DrtwqJ ~ and Monitoring 

• DIep Foundatitm No".eesiructive Testing · _,,-on!......,... 
1. ttuet- SIJMI. SUIt C-,. 
Irvine. CaUfOmil 92618 

.~I 

(714) 898-0499 

FAX (714) 699-0914 

GEO-ENVIRONMENTAl, INC. 

AWUFbm 

FARHATH.IJDDIQI"Pb.D..P.E. --
Eng.neenng.-:l 
EnvI'OM'IIInlalSIlMetl 

IDSW. __ _ .. 
Ofange. CA D2III 
Til. (714)634,1353 
F'alt.(n4)I!i34.fiCt 

Ooffman, M"Oonnlck & Urban, Inc. 
22822 Onalte Way. Sal .. A 
Laguna HUJs. California 926'),1299 
(714) 951-IIOB • FAX(7J4)951-1093 

DALE HINKLE c.n..tIJog--
DALE HINKl.E P.E., INC. 
15510_. 
1nIno. ColI. 827 •• 
ROE 402 

(?"I4S&IMIII 
FAIl (?")4S&-.t1B 

• 

HrmsaIaer & A6sod4tes 
Irvine, hu:. 

! PIRnntn8' Engineering 'Sarw)II. 

7IneHup 
_G<92718 

(714)583-1010 
FAX(714)583.(J'f5!J , 
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Eric C. Niels ... P.E. 
~c.-""'I'JI.a.kIrI 

Ro.wdj.l.clman. R.(;.E. _kim. 

------........... ------

ZI)111.~ PiU'iMa~" &Ida "'" • Lagu'la HlI!s· CAII2SS3 
~14) '6(\.0264' Falt7>li_8577 

MOORE & TABER ........,....,ca 
JACI T. EAGEN. C.l.O. 

IINIOA VlI:Z PRESmENT 

ItIO N. IWlCOCI[ Sf., P.O. BOJ I.,... JIWIEItI. a 1Z8l? 

DIN alum • !AN IIImO arum • _ COIIHIY 

PBSJ~W'KLEY. 
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J'''::RNJOAN, INC. 
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SII 'h: l00A 
Ink>t.CA 92ft1" 
7141660-aMlO 
714144O-MltUP'"X 

~PETRA ~:r:: 
ALLEN BELL. CEQ 

• 
•• ~ CONSULnNC ENCINURS, INC. 

Slructural Engineermg 

XIAOYUN WU, Ph.D., Po£. 
PRESlDfNT 

600 T"" C;ly P\wy. W .... 51 •. 310 Tel: 714.456-0290 
Or.nBt, Califomia 92868 Fax: 714-456-0297 

Iddldle • ,''--.nil. 
PROFeSSIONAL PAVEMENT ENGINEERING 

III 

• ANALYSIS 
• DESIGN 
• SOIlS, ASPHALT 

TECHNOUlGY 

(7141546-3488 

--
M.doIe & Aaodotes, In .. 

CoDSUhina ctriJ Engineering.. 
lAnd Planaina' aDd Surv~ying 
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-----~ ----. 

,. ....... 
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PENCE Consultants,lnc. 
IIUuel",.1 tn'll,n •• r. I CIII",,,lu,,,u 

Rodney G. Pence. S.E .. C.E. 

Phone: 71 .... 564·345 
1851 E. Fin\ Stf'Ht, Sub 800· Senti AM. CA 82705 

FAX: 7'.·564·2$47 

CRB Robert Bein, 
c-ff William Frost 8. Associates 

ALAN "A.J.n JESSUP, P.E. 
ConIi.OIng --e.v-< 

IMK CENTENNIAL I 

SUtTlE 110 

PARSONS 

PARSONS TRAH$PORTATlON GROUP INC. 
Barton-Aochmc::n • De Leuw, C.lher· Steinman 
2 Yent:Ln. Suite 550 
Irww. CaIIfcwria 92618·3331 
(714) ~. FaJ'- (714) 453-0321 

PENCO ENGINEEBING. INC. 
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PlannInS 
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Shah Ghanb.ti, P.E. 
1'Mcq>oJ 
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arw., (.,hlot,.. 92612 
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DAVID L BACON, '.E. 
.... 0CIAT1i 
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"4/660-0110 FAX: ...... 

GENTERRA 
CONSULTANTS. INC. 

Joseph J. Kulikowski. PE, GE. REA 
PrtsidcntlPrinapai Ensiaccr 

IS)750 a.nuo Pk"'Y' 
Suil~(;IOI 

Ininr.CA9l618 

_(714) 75:H766 
Fax (714) 75J.1B87 

E-~i1: genl~rra@jx.nelcom.com 

~CONSTRUCTION. INC. 
GENERAL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS 

Wei KOO. S.E. 

W. Koo • Associates. Inc. 
Slructuro1 Englnesl1 

792 Town ond Country ROOd 
Q.ange. Cdlfomla 92068 
(714) 569-1Ql4 • FAX (714) 569-07810 

....... rup 
IS7SAMlnBoullnard .... "'" Costa ..... CdomiIi IZS2I 
71.54I-S05O 
FAX: 714 549-5100 

Sverdrup I 

TBBeting our services to meet yOUI nems 

Transportation • Environmental • Walei' Resouoces 

Sverdrup Civil. Inc .. 675 AnIon 81vd. 510.400. Costa Mesa. 
CA 92626 • 17W 549-5050 • lox (714) 549-5800 

Robert s. Wriaht CiDlllULnNO _ 
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 
Type of Membership and Annual Dues (National) 

Student $20 
Associate Member$40 in the first year after receipt of baccalaureate degree. 

2nd Year: $80 3rd Year: $100 4th Year: $120 
Member: $140 Affiliate: $140 Fellow: $175 

Section (Branch) Dues $25/year 
Note: (1) Section dues MUST be paid along with National Dues in order to receive the Section 

and/or Branch Newsletters and information. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

(2) National dues MUST be paid to receive many discounts on conferences/short courses 
registrations. technical manuals and publications including ASCE insurances. 

(3) For non-members. dues for O.C. Branch Newsletter only $25/year 
Please contact Steve Chiu. O.C. Branch Membership Chairman at (714) 727-7099 or 

FAX: (714) 727-7097 for application forms. change of address and additional informations. 

ADVERTISEMENT RATES (Approximate number of mailings: 1350 per month) 

BUSINESS CARD $l50/year due in FebruaIy 
(100 percent supports local ASCE Student Chapters) 

arnERADVERTISEMENIS: 
FUIL PAGE $ 160/tssue; 1/2 PAGE $9O/tssue 
minimum 1/4 PAGE $6O'(lO/tssue 
FUIL PAGE SIUFFER (Non-commercial) 

Preprinted copies inserted: 
Printed one face plus insert: 
Printed two faces plus insert: 

Orange County Branch 
AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF ClVlL ENGINEERS 

$100.00 
$200.00 
$350.00 

P.O.Box 17057· hvine, CA92623 

4) FlJI.L SHEET COMMERCIALADVERTISEMENI' 
(One or two sides) $400.00 

5) No Charge to OC Branch Members for reasonable, 
non-commerclal announcements, employment \VaIlted and 
member news items. 

Please send your advertisements to the Secretary before the 10th of 
each month. 

Tony Rahhntan Secn:taIy, ASCE, Onmge County Branch 
P.O. Box 17057, J:rvine, CA 92623 

Phone: (714) 429-2020 ed:.. 2251 FAX: (714) 429-2050 

NONPROFIT ORG. 
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